Elephants, Ponies, Circus Folk
Trod Lawn at Poly Stadium
By Bob Ladd
The San Luis Obispo circus shown in the Poly stadium last week presented many San Luis Obispos of Poly students and their wives with thrills and chills in the form of top-notch acrobats, clowns and trained animals. The show lasted better than two hours with all types of acts and performances demonstrated by both humans and animals.

One of the animal acts consisted of a troupe of highly trained dogs of various breeds displaying their skills at walking on hind legs, turning somersaults in mid-air while jumping through a hoop and many other difficult tricks.

During the dog show, George, Poly's favorite pooch, remained seated and well behaved in the stands. It wasn't until a herd of elephants lumbered onto the football field that he made his grand appearance. Among acrobats and clowns, George was escorted back to his seat in the stands.

At the peak of the Czecho- Slovakian-born Berosini troupe's high wire act, it was announced that a San Luis Obispo youth, Charles Bell, had asked for a try-out on the high wire. Bell was called from the audience to display his skill at walking on the wire, whereupon the audience many laughs along with his spine-chilling performance. With his inimitable gait, Bell had acquired an alias, Rudy Berosini.

The spectators were settling down to the familiar routine of a Monday night only as Natal, go through his tricks when he decided to join the show in the stands. There was a great deal of excitement amid screeching as Natal flickered here and there among the women, ap-

(Continued on page 8)

Campus Dairy Animals
Score at Alameda Show

W. L. Norton Heads
C. A. T. A. For 49-50

W. L. Norton, Palatulma ag teacher, was elected president of the California Agricultural Teachers Association at its final meeting of the season. Norton will hold the office until the close of next year's conference. Kansas has assumed the chairmanship of the National Educational Teachers' Association, with which the CATA is affiliated.

Nelson A. Taylor of Redding was elected vice-president and C. A. Cassity, Delano, will serve as secretary-treasurer.

The conference scored attendance records with 440 ag teachers convening here for the five-day meeting. The conference was preceded by a workshop week with 180 teachers in attendance.

Smith, Mohner Win
Men's Doubles Title

Gene Smith, Mustang tennis coach, was in the limelight this week as Barbara, Smith and Helen H. Frank Meenah of Camp Cooke trounced Paul Haupert and George Lula Obispo tournament a few years ago. And the spectators.

(Continued on page 8)

Stadium Lockers
Near Completion

Construction of new lockers underneath the stands at the football stadium is rapidly being completed. There will be locker-rooms for the members of the participating teams at the opposite ends of the grandstand. The facilities will include large steel lockers, showers, and toilet facilities.

The entrance to the public restroom will be from the center of the stadium, with two doors on one side and the women's on the other.

This will be a big addition for the convenience of both the athletes and the spectators.
Feature Editor Explores Cost of Campus Living

By Dave Goodman

It's a cinch, nothing to it at all, especially when you remember your accounting course and use a budget. What does all this refer to? Why living on the $76 a month the Veterans Administration doles out today for living expenses while we're idling to college.

This is just a rough outline, but it's a fairly representative breakdown of average monthly expenditures. Nine dollars a month keeps us sleeping on a bed. About a buck and four bits a day to keep the face full, or $48.00 a month. Half a dollar a day for cigarettes, movies, coke, and junk like that, or fifteen a month to keep us feeling like semi-human beings. That leaves six bucks sitting in your pocket with nothing to do.

See, nothing to it. Ah, but wait a minute, how about that hot-rod? Gas, oil, lube jobs, insurance and stuff like that, plus the occasional repair job on dented fenders and grills figure about forty dollars a month. You disbelieve me, figure up your own yearly bill for your car and divide by twelve.

We also wash our clothes once in a while, even the Levi's. Occasionally, we have a pair of socks or a shirt cleaned to remove various and sundry stains. All that should set us back about another fifteen a month.

Girls? Strictly a luxury item, but nice to have around. Unfortunately, they have the bad habit of either being hungry or thirsty. Therefore, in spite of the shortage of places of amusement open for evening activity, the gal friend racks your back for another $15.00 a month.

How do we stand now? Only a total of $140.00. Looks like we'll have to do some cutting someplace. More walking and less driving is one answer. Hard on the feet, but easy on the pocketbook. A woman with a job doesn't hurt either.

Let's face it, a gal with a job is hard to find, and who among us can stand to walk around the corner when we have a car parked out front? So, instead of knocking yourself out trying to cut on the bills, get a job yourself or else write to the parents at home and in that way increase the financial allotment to offset the deficit in the budget and live happily ever after.

Nothing to it.

After inquiring among the married students about how they get by, the conclusion was reached that their lot is even worse than that of the single students. In fact, those married vets questioned merely threw up their hands and exclaimed that it was impossible. This being the case we refrain from printing the budget of students with wives and-or children. Nuf said.

Drunk: "Shay, can you tell me where the alcoholics anonymous club is?"

Pedestrian: "Why? Do you want to join?"

Drunk: "No, I want to resign."
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ALBERT’S
FLORIST
Flowers for all Occasions
Reasonably Priced:
Exclusive Gifts
Flowers of Distinction
Phone 282 B65 Higuera St.


WATERTOWN
PLASTIC DINNERWARE
In BLUE, CORAL or BUFF
STARTER SETS—
4 plates
4 cups and saucers
4 salad plates
4 breakfast or soup bowls
Reduction for Student Body Card Holders


The Original
MOTEL
INN
○ Excellent Dining Room
○ Dancing
Harold Spillora, Manager
At North City Limits
Phone 1340
Badminton Players, Horseshoe Hurlers Show Action

Action in the badminton tournament which started on Wednesday, July 6, has been well above expectations, said Coach Bob Steele earlier this week.

Round one of the tourney has been completed and the winners are well into the second step toward the play-offs.

Asked if he were satisfied with the amount of participants that turned out and with their brand of play, Steele admitted that he was. He added, “The matches aren’t really spectacular, but the fellows sure keep jumping.”

Winners of the first set are: Adams, Wilson, Keaton, Mitts, Rube, Bingham, Swain, Steele, and Bredall. In the second round of play Adams took two out of three games from Rube and is now heading into the quarter-finals.

Seven men out of the 12 contestants entered in the horseshoe pitching battle have earned their way into round number two.

First round winners are: Schreiner, Bernier, Thompson, Ruby, MacManus, Campbell, and Vanderpool.

There are more than 1,600 railroad tunnels in the United States. They range from 100 feet to nearly eight miles in length.

Registration for Second Six Weeks on July 23

All students planning to attend the second six weeks of the current summer quarter must register on Saturday, July 23 in classroom 18 at 8 a.m. C. Paul Winter, dean of admissions, will be present.

Permits to register will be issued to students at classroom 18 between the hours of 8 and 10 a.m. on July 23. Students should bring the second six-week period schedule with them when they register.

Schedules may be obtained at the Corral.

“Theres something special about Chesterfield.
They’re Milder, much Milder, ’that’s why it’s My cigarette.”

Robbie Fleming

The Top Men of America’s Spores Smoke Chesterfield

“Chesterfield’s My cigarette — They’re Milder.”

First Wonder For The New York Giants

Hey Skinny!
I’ll See You At The Surv-Ur-Self LAUNDARY

Billie’s Toy and Baby Shop
Phone 2628 - W
766 Higuera St.

New, Second hand and reconditioned TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE

Repairs on all makes — Sales and Service on all makes Typewriter and adding machine rental.

Electric shears sales and repairs

BOB WALKER
169 Market St. Phone 457-W